
I’d Give a Whole Dollar Just to Get Another Nickle 
 
                                                                                                                  (D)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
 
(5th line instrumental intro D-A-D) 
 
(D) I was running scot-free--all around the world--and I always traveled (A) alone 

(A) Living high on the hog--with money to burn—never had a home of my (D) own 
(D) But you came along--like a beautiful song--and dazzled me with your (A) charm 
(A) Now I stay close to home—like a king on a throne--snuggled in my baby’s (D) arms 
(D) I’d (A) give a whole dollar just to get another nickel—--to spend on you my (D) dear 
 

Instrument break—(The 5th line only D-A-D) 
 
In the early morning dawn—I wake up and yawn—Then I turn and look your way 
Cause there ain’t no other--in this whole wide world—with a more beautiful face 
You’re always close by --when I need a little love—you’re never ever gone too long 
That sweet love you have—and willingly share—has made for a beautiful home 
I’d give a whole dollar just to get another nickel—----to spend on you my dear 

 
(FULL 5 VERSE BREAK) 
 

I think back when--of the way I was then—before you became my bride 
I was burning my candle--at both ends—staying out late every night  
I thought I had--the world by the tail--but you made a believer out of me  
When you gave me of--your sweet, sweet love—it left me weak in the knees 
I’d give a whole dollar just to get another nickel—----to spend on you my dear 

(5th line) 
 

You led me gently--all the way to the altar—with a big smile half a mile wide 
The preacher was there--and read from the Bible –and you became my bride 
I’m not complaining--when I bring home the bacon—you meet me at the door 
Tripping over the kids--to gives me a big kiss—saying you love more than before 
I’d give a whole dollar just to get another nickel—-----to spend on you my dear 
I’d give a whole dollar just to get another nickel-----—to spend on you my dear 
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